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In this paper all groups are finite and solvable. The letter G stands always 
for such a group, and His always a subgroup of G. In [6], we have constructed, 
for any such H and G, a subgroup Q(H) 3_ H, and derived certain properties 
of it. In Sections 1 and 2 of the present note, we derive some further proper- 
ties of Q(H). For instance, in Theorem 2 we characterize Q(H) as being 
the least “functor” defined on all subgroups of finite solvable groups, and 
which contains always N,(H), is homomorphism invariant, and satisfies one 
further property. 
In Section 3, we define two other subgroups M(H) and L(H) which are in 
a sense “dual” to Q(H), where Q(H) is invariant under homomorphisms, 
and M(H) and L(H) are invariant under intersection with subnormal sub- 
groups (Proposition 5). M(H) and L(H), as well as Q(H), are defined in 
terms of the set of Sylow systems of G reducible into H. 
We would like to note that the subgroup Q(H) was also constructed and 
applied by B. Fischer (unpublished), while C. J. Graddon [3] has given a 
generalized construction in terms of any subgroup closed saturated formation 
(Q(H) is obtained when we consider the formation of nilpotent groups). 
Also, the results of Section 3 were developed by using a certain concept of 
equivalence introduced by R. Carter, and partially as answers to questions 
we have been asked by him. Our thanks are due to all of the above-mentioned. 
1. We begin by recalling the definition and main properties of 
Q(H). Let 9X., be the set of all Sylow systems 6 of G reducing into H (i.e., 
G n His a Sylow system of H). G, acting by conjugation, is transitive on the 
set of Sylow systems of G. Let VI be the minimal block (set of imprimitivity) 
containing !I&. Then Q(H) = Q(H; G) is defined as the stabilizer of 9X. 
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The main results of [6] are: 
PI. Take any composition-series of G, considered as a group with a 
group of operators H (acting by conjugation). Then Q(H) covers all factors 
in this series which are centralized by H (H- central H-composition factors). 
P2. Let K> H, and let K cover all H-central H-composition factors. 
Then K 1 Q(H). 
P3. Q(H) is invariant under homomorphisms (i.e., if v is an epimorph- 
ism of G, then Q(Hq) = Q(H)~J). 
Our first results show that Q(H) is an “abnormal closure” of H. 
PROPOSITION 1. Q(H) is the least ah normal subgroup K of G such that all 
Sylow systems of G reducing into H reduce also into K. 
This is a combination of the last lines of the proof of Theorem 1 in [6] 
with Remark 3 there. 
LEMMA 1. If K 2 Q(H), then Q(H; K) = Q(H; G). 
Proof. Let N/M be an H-central H-composition factor of G. Then 
Q(H), hence K, covers N/M, and so N n K/M n K is an H-central H-com- 
position factor of K. Thus Q(H; K) covers N n K/M n K, hence also N/M. 
By property P2 above, Q(H; K) 2 Q(H). Next, any Sylow system of K 
reducing into H can be extended to one of G, so it reduces into Q(H), and 
by Proposition 1 Q(H) 1 Q(H; K). 
THEOREM 1. Let g E G, then g E Q(H)(H, Hg). Conversely, assume that 
K 2 H, and that for all g E G we have g E K(H, HQ). Then K 1 Q(H). 
Proof. Let 6 be a Sylow system of G reducing into both Hg and (H, Hgj, 
and let a E (H, Hg) be such that 6~ reduces into H. Then & also reduces 
into H and 6” = (Gg-‘)g@, so ga E Q(H) and g E Q(H)a C Q(H)(H, Hg). 
No; let K be as in the theorem. Let N be a minimal normal subgroup of G. 
By induction, the theorem holds in G/N, so KN 1 Q(H)N. If KN # G, 
induction in KN and Lemma 1 yield K > Q(H; KN) = Q(H). Assume 
KN = G. As we obviously may assume K # G, we get K n N = 1. Let 
N,/N, be an H-central factor with N1 C N, and let a E N1 - N, . Then 
H” C HN, , so a E K(H, Ha) Z KN, , which contradicts K n N = 1. Thus, 
if we pass an H-composition series through N, all H-central factors in this 
series lie above N, and are covered by K. Property P2 above implies that 
K 2 Q(H). 
PROPOSITION 2. Let H c K. Then Q(K) c <K, Q(H)) and Q(H, K) C 
K n Q(H). 
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Proof. The first part follows from (K, Q(H)) 1 K and the fact that Q(H) 
covers all H-central factors, hence also all K-central factors. Next, let a E K. 
Then (H, ZP) C K and so a E Q(H)(H, Ha) implies a E (Q(H) n K)(H, Ha); 
so Q(H) n K I Q(H, K) by Theorem 1. 
Recall that H is pronormal if for all g E G, H and Hg are conjugate in 
(H, Hg), and that this happens if and only if g EN(H)(H, Hg). Since 
N(H) C Q(H) always, Theorem 1 shows that H is pronormal if and only if 
Q(H) = N(H). This also reproves the theorem of [4]. 
Let again ‘9X, be the set of Sylow systems of G reducible into H, and let 
6 E %X0. B. Fischer (unpublished) defined a subgroup R(H) by 
R(H) = (gEG [ 68~1132~). 
If 2 = 6” E ‘!I&, then P E ‘9X,, if and only if @g E ‘9X0, and a E R(H); so 
if we replace G by Z in the definition of R(H) we get the same subgroup. 
By definition of Q(H), R(H) C Q(H). On the other hand, repeating the 
first part of the proof of Theorem 1 shows that for all g E G we have 
g E R(H)(H, Ho). Thus R(H) = Q(H). 
Our next result characterizes Q(H) as an “extended normalizer” of H. 
THEOREM 2. Suppose that for each subgroup H of every jinite solvable 
group G a subgroup T,(H) of G is dejked such that 
(1) T,(H) 2 N,(H). 
(2) If v is an epimorphism of G, then TG(H)9, 3 T&Hcp). 
(3) If H C KC G, then T,(H) C T,(H). 
Then T,(H) > Q(H; G) for all G and H. 
Proof. Let G and H be given, and let T = T,(H), Q = Q(H; G). We 
use induction on G. Let N be a minimal normal subgroup of G, then, by 
induction in G/N and (2) TN >_ QN. If TN # G, then, by induction in 
TN, (3) and Lemma 1 
T 2 T&H) >_ Q(H; TN) = Q. 
Let TN = G, and naturally we may assume T # G. Then T is a maximal 
subgroup of G, and T n N = 1. If HN = G, then H is also maximal, hence 
H = T, so, by (I), H = N,(H), H is a self-normalizing maximal subgroup, 
hence abnormal. Thus, T = H = Q in this case. So, assume HN # G; 
then by induction in HN and (3), 
Q(H; HN) d THN(H) C T n HN = H(T n N) = H. 
This means that no H-central factor of G lies beIow N, so, by G = TN, 
T covers all H-central factors and therefore T 3_ Q. 
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Notes. (1) The theorem remains true if we only assume that T(H) is 
defined only for some homomorphism invariant class of subgroups (e.g., 
p subgroups, system normalizers, etc.). 
(2) If we take T(H) = Q(H), we get equality, not only inclusion, in 
(2). On the other hand, N(H) satisfies “dual” properties, i.e., the inclusion 
is reversed in (2), while in (3) we have equality. 
Problem. Is the theorem true without condition (3) (possibly with equal- 
ity in (2)) ? 
2. Subgroups H for which Q(H) = G may be thought of as “gener- 
alized normal” subgroups. The next result makes this idea slightly more 
precise. 
PROPOSITION 3. If Q(H) = G and H # G, then H is contained in some 
proper normal subgroup of G. 
Proof. Let N be the usual minimal normal subgroup of G. If HN # G, 
then, by induction, HN/N is contained in some proper normal subgroup 
K/N of G/N. Then H C HiV C K Q G. If HN = G, then H is a maximal 
subgroup of G, and now Q(H) = G is equivalent to H 4 G. 
Let us denote by S(H) = S(H, G) th e smallest subnormal subgroup of G 
containing H. Define S,(H) = S(H), Q,(H) = Q(H; S,(H)), and, induc- 
tively, assuming Si = S,(H) and Q1 = Q+(H) to be already defined, let 
S,+,(H) = S(H; Qi), Qi+,(H) = Q(H; S,,). We thus get a chain, which we 
term the Q-chain of H: 
G2 S,3Q13 S,3 .*-r> H. (1) 
By Proposition 3, all containments except possibly G 1 S, are strict, as long 
as we do not get to H. We denote by b(H) = b(G; H) and c(H) = c(G; H) 
the number of abnormal and subnormal links, respectively, in the chain (1). 
Since the S(H) and Q(H) are homomorphism invariant, so are S,(H) and 
Q,(H) for all i. Also, if H C K _C G, then Proposition 2 and the obvious 
relation S(H, G) > S(H; K) imply 
S,(H; G) 2 S,(H; K), Qi(H; G) 2 QdH; K). (2) 
We can define another chain, by taking Qr’ = Q(H; G), S,l = S(H, Qr’), 
and inductively, Qk+r = Q(H; S,‘), Si,, = S(H; Q;+J. As in Eq. (I), we get 
a chain leading from G to H, in which all containments are strict, except 
possibly the first. Let b’ and c’ denote the number of abnormal and sub- 
normal links, respectively, in the new chain. Now the new chain, starting 
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from Qi’ (i.e., excluding G if G # Q(H)) is the Q-chain of H in Qr’. Thus 
Eq. (2), and the corresponding containments for Qi’ and Si’, yield 
b<b’<b$l, c’ < c < c’ + 1, b + c < b’ f c’ + 1, 
b’+c’<b+c+l. 
(3) 
A chain {Hi}, with HiI H,+l, is called balanced, if for each i, either 
H,+1 Q 4 Hi or He+l is abnormal in Hi . In [7], an invariant a(H) = a(G; H) 
is defined as the minimal number of abnormal links in any balanced chain 
connecting G to H. Thus we have a(H) < b(H). 
We note also the following two facts: first, if K is any term in the Q-chain 
of H, then the part of (1) between K and G is the Q-chain of K. Second, 
any Sylow system reducing into H reduces also into all terms of the Q-chain 
of H. This second fact has the following converse: 
PROPOSITION 4. Let {Hi} be a chain of subgroups, with HO = G, H, = H, 
such that for each i, H,+1 is either subnormal or abnormal in Hi . Assume that 
all Sylow systems reducing into H reduce into each Hi . Then, if HI 44 G, 
Hi contains the (i + 1)-st term in Eq. (l), while if HI is abnormal in G, Hi 
contains the (i + 1)-st term of the second Q-chain. 
Proof. Suppose we have Hi > Qj , say. If H,+1 ~4 Hi , then certainly 
Hi+12 Sj+l. Let Hi+, be abnormal in Hi . Then Propositions 1 and 2 imply 
Hi+, 1 Q(H; Hi) r, Q(H; QJ = Qj > Sj,l. 
Next, assume Hi 2 Sj . If H,+1 4 Q Hi , then 
Hi+1 > S(H; Hi) 1 S(H; Sj) = Si > Qj 
while if Hi+, is abnormal in Hi , then by Propositions 1 and 2 
Hi+, 1 Q(H; Hi) > Q(H; Si) = Qj. 
The result now follows by induction. 
In [7], Rose derives some bounds for a(G; H). We show that these results 
hold even for b(G; H). 
THEOREM 3. Let G have nilpotent length n. Then 
(a) If H is nilpotent, b(G; H) < n - 1. 
(b) If G is abeZiun by nilpotent, then b(G; H) < 1. 
(c) If n > 3, and His nilpotent and &abnormal, then b(G; H) < n - 2. 
Here (a)-(c) are the analogs, respectively, of Theorem 1, Theorem 2, and 
the corollary (p. 39) of [7]. Rose proves his results by constructing suitable 
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balanced chains in G. All we have to do in order to prove Theorem 3 is to 
check that if 6 is a Sylow system reducing into H, then 6 reduces into each 
term of these balanced chains, and then apply Proposition 4. We use the 
notations of the proofs in [7]. Th us to prove (a), we have to consider the 
subgroups Hi and Ni of [7]. Here Hi = HU, , lJi 4 G; so 6 reduces into 
Hi by [I, Corollary 2.81. Let H* = HilUi , N* = NJ Ui , U* = Vi+,/ Vi , 
K* = Hi,JUi, 6” = EWi/Ui. W e k now already that 6” reduces into K* 
and H*. Let P be Sylow subgroup in 6*, then P n K* I (P n H*)(P n U*); 
P n K*, P n H*, P n U* are Sylow subgroups of K*, H*, and U*, and 
K* = H*U*, so that (P n H*)(P n U*) is a Sylow subgroup of K*. Thus 
P n K* = (P n H*)(P n U*). Since H* and U* are nilpotent, P n H* and 
P n U* are the unique Sylow subgroups of H* and U*, so if 5 is a Sylow 
system of K* reducing into H*, the same argument shows Z = G* n K*. 
In particular, let Z be a Sylow system of K* reducing into both N* and H*, 
then 2 = 6* n K* shows that 6* reduces into N*; hence 6 reduces 
into Ni . 
To prove (b), we have only to notice that, in the proof of Theorem 2 of [7], 
6 reduces into KA, because A 4 G. 
As for (c), let L, be the third term in the lower nilpotent series of G. Then 
S reduces into HL, . Let D, C be subgroups such that L, C D C HL, C C, 
and such that D* = D/L, , C* = C/L, , are, respectively, a system normal- 
izer and a Carter subgroup of G* = GIL, . Then 6* = 6L,/L, reduces into 
D*, hence into C*, because C* = Q(D*; G*) (see [5]). Thus 6 reduces 
into G, and the rest is as in [7]. 
We end this section with some examples. 
EXAMPLE 1. Let D be a system normalizer of G, and C a Carter subgroup 
containing D. Then D Q u C and C is abnormal in G, so a(D; G) = 1. 
S(D) = G, so the two Q-chains of D coincide. b(D; G) = 1 if and only if 
D 44 Q(D), i.e., if and only if D possesses a subnormalizer, and this is 
generally not the case. 
EXAMPLE 2. Let H be a nilpotent group possessing subgroups 
IfKCLCH, such that KaH, L+H. Let pjHl be a prime, and 
let G = C, 1 H. Denote by A the base group of G. By Proposition 3.7 of [8], 
L* = LC,(L) is a maximal nilpotent subgroup of G. Assume L* Q Q Q(L*); 
then by [8, Lemma 4.1],L* Q Q(L*). T a m e k’ g p imorphic images (modulo A), 
we get L Q QH(L) = H, contrary to assumption. Thus L* + + Q(L*). 
Next, consider HC,(K). Since K Q H, HC,(K) is a subgroup, and it covers 
all L*-central, L*-composition factors of G, so that Q(L*) C HC,(K) and 
Q(L*) # G. Therefore, b’(L*) 3 2. On the other hand, Corollary 1.5 of [8] 
implies that b(L*) = 1. 
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3. DEFINITION Two subgroups, H and K, of G are termed 
equivalent, denoted H-K or H wG K, if the set of Sylow systems of G 
reducing into H is the same as the set of Sylow systems reducing into K. 
This definition is due to Carter, who also suggested the investigation of 
the maximal members of an equivalence class. 
LEMMA 2. If H N K, then H ~4 (H, K). 
Proof. If all Sylow systems of G reduce into H, then H aa G [2]. Thus, 
if ‘$I$, is the set of all Sylow systems reducing into H, assume ‘9X,, does not 
contain all Sylow systems of G. Let L be the stabilizer of 1132,. Then L # G 
and H, K CL. Moreover, if 6 is a Sylow system of L reducing into H, then, 
by extending 6 to a Sylow system of G, we see that 6 reduces also into K, 
so that H wL K. The lemma follows now by working in L instead of G, 
using induction on / G j. 
THEOREM 4. Each equivalence class contains a unique maximal element. 
Proof. We will show that, if H-K, then H - (H, K). It then follows 
that the union of all the members of an equivalence class is the unique 
maximal element in this class. 
Let 9J$, and L be as in the previous lemma. Since H aa (H, K), any 
Sylow system reducing into (H, K) reduces also into H. Thus we have to 
prove that any Sylow system reducing into H (and K) reduces also into 
(H, K). If H a (H, K), then (H, K) = HK, and our claim follows by 
[ 1, Lemma 2.71. In general, let H = H, a Hnpl 4 . . . 4 HO = (H, K) be 
the standard series of H in (H, K) (’ i.e., Hi is the normal closure of H in 
H,J. We use induction on 12, n = 1 being the case H 4 (H, K). hiow 
H+, is generated by the conjugates of H in H,-, . Let HQ be one such 
conjugate. Then a E (H, K) CL, so the set of Sylow systems reducing into 
Ha is WOu = !I&, , i.e., H N Ha. As H and Ha normalize each other, we get 
H - HN” and HH” 4 Hnpl . By induction on the number of conjugates of 
H needed to generate H,-, , we get H - H,-l . But now Hnpl - K and 
(H, K) = (H,, , K), so induction on n yields H - H,-, - (H, K). 
Note. After this paper was written, C. J. Graddon has brought to my 
attention the fact, that a result of Wielandt’s (result 2.3 in [9]) implies the 
following statement: If a Sylow system 6 reduces into both H and K, and 
if H and K are subnormal in (H, K), then 6 reduces into (H, K). 
For any subgroup H of G, we denote by M(H) = M,(H) the unique 
maximal subgroup equivalent to H, and let L(H) = Lo(H) = No(M(H)). If 
!lX,, is the set of Sylow systems reducing into H, then ‘!DI, is the set of systems 
reducing into M(H). Therefore, L(H) stabilizes %l$, . Conversely, if 
!D&= = 1151,) a E G, then a permutes the members of the equivalence class of 
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H among themselves; so a fixes the unique maximal element in this class 
a E L(H). Thus L,(H) = N&l&,) = stabilizer of the equivalence class of H. 
EXAMPLE 3. Let P be ap subgroup of G, let CpO be the set of Sylow sub- 
groups containing P, and let Q be the intersection of all members of ‘@a. 
A Sylow system 6 reduces into P if and only if the p-Sylow subgroup of 6 
belongs to !I.$, . Therefore, P -Q. L(P) = L(Q) is just the stabilizer of ‘$a, 
and therefore fixes the intersection of the subgroups in ‘$a ; so L(Q) C N(Q) 
and L(Q) = N(Q) (N(H) _C L(H) holds always). Now assume Q is a so-called 
non-tame Sylow intersection. This means that there exists a Sylow subgroup 
S such that S > Q, but N,(Q) is not a Sylow subgroup of NG(Q). If 6 is a 
Sylow system containing S, then S reduces into Q but not into N(Q) = L(Q); 
so that Q + L(Q) and L(Q) # M(Q) 
PROPOSITION 5. Let H C R 44 G. Then M,(H) = R n M,(H) and 
L,(H) = R n L,(H). 
Proof. Let M = M,(H), L = L,(H). Since H u <I R n M Q 4 M, any 
Sylow system reducing into R n M reduces into H, and any Sylow system 
reducing into M reduces into R n M; so H N M implies H - R n M. Let 
TCRandTNR H. Let 6 be a Sylow system reducing into H. Then G n R 
is a Sylow system of R reducing into H, therefore into T, so G reduces into 
T. Thus H NGT, TCM, TCMnR,andsoM,(H)=MnR. 
NOW L,(H) = NR(M n R) 1 R n N,(M) = R n L. On the other hand, 
we have seen that R n M wG H; so NR(M n R) fixes the equivalence class 
of H, and in particular M. Thus L,(H) C R n N,(M) and L,(H) = R n L. 
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